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Abstract. By usingan improvedTCV model(Zhu et al., 1997),a quantitativestudyof the
effectsof magnetospheric
precipitation
andionospheric
background
conductivity
on the ground
magneticsignatures
of travelingconvection
vortices(TCVs) hasbeenconducted.In thisstudythe
localizedconductivityenhancement
associated
with the TCVs is presentandthe ratio of the Hall
andPedersenconductances
vary bothspatiallyandtemporallyaccordingto the hardnessof the
TCV precipitation.It is foundthat a strongconductivityenhancement
associatedwith hardTCV
precipitationcansignificantlydistorttheTCV currentclosurein theionosphere
andleadto ground
magneticdisturbance
patternswith strongasymmetryin E-W direction.The asymmetryof the
groundmagneticpatternsis characterized
by a strongermagneticdisturbance
on the sideof the
upwardfield-alignedcurrents(clockwiseconvectioncell) anda possiblerotationof the whole
magneticpatterns.Specifically,themodelingresultspredictthatwhenthe characteristic
energyof
the TCV precipitationis below500 eV, the asymmetryof the groundmagneticpatternsis minimal
(lessthan 1%) andmay not be detectable.When the characteristic
energyof theprecipitationis
about7 keV, the asymmetryof the magneticpatternscan be well above30%. It is alsofoundthat
a low ionosphericbackground
conductivityfavorsthe appearance
of strongasymmetryin the
groundmagneticpatternsof the TCVs, while a highionospheric
background
conductivityfavors
the appearance
of stronggroundmagneticdisturbances
but with lessasymmetry.We concluded
thatthemostfavorableconditionfor the appearance
of strongasymmetryin the TCV ground
magneticsignatures
is the conditionof winter,solarminimum,andhardprecipitation.

1. Introduction

Traveling convection vortices (TCVs) are the localized
convectioncells that appearin the prenoonor postnoonsectorsof
the high-latitude ionosphere and move in a predominantly

of the groundmagneticdisturbances
as well as their relationship
to the TCV current structures has been the most important
component
of theTCV studyto date.

Complementary
to theobservational
studyof groundmagnetic
signatures
of theTCVs [e.g.,Morettoet al., 1997],thetheoretical
antisunward direction.
It has been realized that the TCVs are the
modelingof the TCV groundmagneticsignatures
can help to
ionosphericmanifestationsof the transientinteractionsbetween systematically
understand
the relationship
betweenthe ground
the solar wind and the magnetosphere and that they carry magneticsignatures
and the TCV currentstructuresand to
important information of the dynamics at the magnetopause. providetestabletheoreticalpredictions
that can guidefuture
Because of the importance of the TCVs in Earth space
environment,substantialresearchefforts have been made to study
the characteristics of the TCVs and explore the specific
generationmechanismsfor the TCVs [Lanzerotti et al., 1986,
1991; Friis-Christensen et al., 1988; Glassmeier et al., 1989;

Heikkila et al., 1989; Sibeck, 1990; McHenry et al., 1990a, b;
Kivelson and Southwood, 1991; Glassmeier, 1992; Glassmeier
and Heppner, 1992; Southwoodand Kivelson, 1993; Vo et al.,
1994; Liihr and Blawert, 1994; Bristow et al., 1995; Zesta et al.,
1995; Sibeck, 1995; Sibeck et al., 1996; Sibeck and Korotova,
1996; Moretto et al., 1997].

observations. The results of theoretical modeling of ground

magneticdisturbances
associated
with localizedionospheric
currentsystemshavebeenreportedin severalpreviousstudies
[McHenryand Clauer,1987;ZhuandKan, 1989;WeiandLee,
1990; Chastonet al., 1993]. However,all thesemodelingstudies

mainlyfocused
on thelocalizedcurrentsystems
associated
with
FTEs, andnoneof themhaveincludedthe effectsof conductivity
enhancement
and groundinduction.
Zhu et al. [ 1997]developeda TCV modelto specificallystudy

the relationshipbetweenthe TCV currentstructures
and the
associated
groundmagnetic
disturbances
in whichboththeeffects
The currentsystemsof the TCVs can causesignificantground of conductivity
enhancement
andgroundinduction
areincluded.
magneticdisturbances. Becausethe dynamical featuresof the Theimportance
of theeffectof conductivity
enhancement
canbe
TCVs are temporallytransientwith a shorttimescaleand are also
brieflysummarized
asfollows:Whentheconvection
vortices
of
spatially localized, the ground magnetometerchains have been
magnetospheric
originreachthe ionosphere,
the precipitation
the mostappropriateobservational
toolsfor the TCVs. The study associated
with the upwardfield-alignedcurrentsof the TCVs
can causesignificantconductivity
enhancement
in a localized
Copyright
1999bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union
region.Thelocalizedconductivity
gradient
canthenchange
the
TCVs' currentclosurein the ionosphereand modify the TCVs'
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currentsystem.On theotherhand,thenonuniform
conductivity
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magnetosphereto the ionosphereis not a simple mapping any
more and the ionosphere plays an active role to modify the
magnetosphericcurrent closurein the ionosphereas well as the
return currents to the magnetosphere. Second, the large-scale
backgroundconductivity can influence the features of ground
magneticsignaturesvia the locally enhancedconductivity. Since
the TCVs is not a simple mapping process from the
magnetosphereto the ionospheredue to the existence of the
localizedconductivityenhancement,
thisinfluenceis not a simple
linear one in which the intensityof groundmagneticdisturbances
just scales with the magnitude of the ionosphericbackground
conductivity. For various ionosphericbackgroundconductivity
conditions, the localized conductivity enhancementassociated
with a specificTCV magnetospheric
driver can be quite different
due to the different recombinationrates in the ionosphere. The
different localized conductivity enhancements can lead to
different TCV ionospheric current structuresand then lead to
differentgroundmagneticsignatures.
2. Effects of the Magnetospheric Precipitation and
The primary goal of this paper is to quantitatively show the
Ionospheric Background Conductivity
effects of magnetospheric precipitation and ionospheric
Zhu et al.'s [1997] work was mainly to present the backgroundconductivityupon the groundmagneticsignaturesof
the TCVs when the localized conductivity enhancement is
mathematical formulation of the TCV model and to examine the
importance of the conductivity enhancement and induction includedø To serve this purpose,Zhu et al. [1997] TCV model
currents for a set of typical magnetosphericand ionospheric has been first improved to include the energy dependenceof the
conditions. Specifically, the averageenergyof the precipitating ratio of the Hall and Pedersen conductivities, which is based on
electronsassociatedwith the upward field-aligned currentswas Robinsonet al. [1987] work. In other words,the assumptionof
assumedto be 1 keV and the ionosphericconductivitycondition constantaverageenergyusedin Zhu et al. [1997] work hasbeen
removedand the averageenergyof the TCV precipitationas well
was close to that of the summer solstice for all the runs shown in

invalidates the ideal situation in Fukushima's [1969] theorem,

which says that if the conductance is uniform, the ground
magneticdisturbanceis producedexclusivelyby the Hall current.
In the Zhu et al. [ 1997] model, the contributionsfrom all three
componentsof the TCV current system (Hall, Pedersen,and
field-aligned currents) to ground magnetic disturbancesare
includedsincethe conductivityis not uniform any more, which is
different from all the previous work. Zhu et al.'s quantitative
modeling results confirmed the importance of conductivity
enhancementfor the TCV current system and the associated
ground magnetic disturbances and clearly showed that the
localized conductivity enhancement can cause a significant
distortion of the TCV current systemand lead to a distortionof
the groundmagneticdisturbancepatterns. They also found that
the effect of inductioncurrentson groundmagneticsignaturesof
the TCVs is insignificant(lessthan5%).

their work.

as the ratio of the Hall andPedersen
conductivities
vary both

Observations show that the hardnessof TCV precipitation spatiallyand temporallyin the presentstudy. By usingthe
variesover a wide range (from a few hundredseV to a few keV) improvedTCV model, we systematicallystudiedhow the
and large-scaleionospheric
and short-lived auroral brighteningscan be associatedwith the variationsof TCV precipitation
of the TCVs
TCVs [e.g., Heikkila et al., 1989; Potemra et al., 1990; Vo et al., conductivityaffectthe groundmagneticsignatures
results
arepresented
in thefollowing
chapters.
1994]. It is also shownby observationsthat the TCVs virtually andthemodeling
occur at any time of the year and their ground magnetic
signatureshave strong seasonaldependence[e.g., Glassmeieret
3. Modeling Results
al., 1989]. Since the TCVs is an magnetosphere-ionosphere
(MI) couplingprocessand the ionosphereis not just a passiveload,
In our study, the ionosphereis assumedto be a slab with
the variationof hardnessof the TCV precipitationcan lead to the height-integrated
conductivities
andtheEarthmagnetic
fieldlines
enhancedionosphericconductivitywith different characteristics are assumedto be perpendicularto the ionosphere. In the
(Hall conductivityversusPedersenconductivity),which can then modeling,we focuson theTCVs occurring
in theprenoon
sector.
change the TCV current closure in the ionosphere. In turn, the Therefore
the numerical
domainis locatedin themorningsector
different TCV ionosphericcurrent systemscan lead to different of the high-latitudeionosphere.The numericaldomainis 3600
km long in the E-W (x) directionand 1100 km wide in the N-S
groundmagneticsignaturesof the TCVs.
In addition to the effect of the TCV precipitationdescribed (y) direction. Actually,with somesignchanges,
the modelcan
qualitatively in the above, the ionospheric background also be used to study the magnetic signaturesof the TCVs
conductivity condition, which varies with the seasonand solar occurring
in the postnoon
sector.A Cartesian
coordinate
system
condition, can also influence the TCV ground magnetic is adoptedin the modelin whichthex axispointsto thewest,the
signatures. Sibeck et al. [1996] found that the impulsive event y axispointsto thesouth,andthez axisis upward.
occurrence patterns bear a striking resemblance to reported
In the model, the convectionvorticesoriginatingin the
statisticalpatternsfor the Hall conductivityand they suggested magnetosphereare externally imposed and are assumedto be
that the high-latitude distributionof the Hall conductivitymay voltage generators. Since the TCVs are due to the direct
influence the signaturesobserved by ground magnetometers. interactions
betweenthe solarwindandmagnetosphere
nearthe
Sincethey only consideredthe contributionof the Hall currentsto magnetopause,
the solarwind inertiais sufficientlylargesothat
the ground magnetic disturbances, a uniform conductivity the loadingeffectof the ionosphere
on theTCV sourceregions
assumptionwas used in their work. A further step along that shouldbe insignificant
on the zerothorder. This assumption
direction can be the study of ionosphericconductivityeffect on couldbe violatedin the innermagnetosphere
wherethe plasma
ground magnetic signatures when the localized nonuniform inertiais small (e.g., the plasmasheet). In sucha situation,the
conductivity enhancement is present. The existence of the loadingof the ionospherecan make a noticeablemodificationof
localized conductivitygradientcausedby the TCV precipitation the magnetospheric
convection. To preciselysimulatethe
can make the situation quite different from those studied by electrodynamicsof the TCVs, one has to treat them in a timeSibeck et al. [1996]. First, the mapping of the TCVs from the dependentM-I coupling systemthat further includesthe self-
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consistent ionospheric current closure in the magnetospheric
source regions and a dynamic magnetosphere,which is far
beyondthe scopeof this paper.

To focus on the effects of the hardnessof the TCV
precipitationand the magnitudeof the ionosphericbackground
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H COMPONENT(nT)
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conductivity
ontheground
magnetic
signatures
oftheTCVs,we • 600

turned off the effect of the induction currents in the model and

>. $00
n00

ignoredthe gradientof large-scalebackgroundconductivitysince
it is small comparedto the gradient of the locally enhanced
conductivitycausedby the TCV precipitation. Also, we use the

300

e00
•00

sameTCV speedof 4 km/sfor all casessincetheeffectof TCV
speed variation on the ground magnetic signatureshas been
systematicallystudiedin our previouswork [Zhu et al., 1997] and
such a speed was most commonly documentedin the TCV
observationalstudies[e.g., Friis-Christensenet al., 1988].
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3.1. Case 1: No Conductivity Enhancement (Base Case)

To study the effects of precipitation and background
conductivity when the localized conductivity enhancementis
present, we need a base case in which the conductivity
enhancementis excluded. Such a case is shown in Figure la,
where the backgroundionosphericconductancecorrespondsto
winter and solar minimum
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the current closureof the TCVs in the ionosphereis symmetric.
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Figure lb. Groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof the (top) H,
(middle) D, and (bottom) Z componentsassociatedwith the
TCVs in Figure l a. In this case, the localized conductivity
enhancement
causedby the TCV precipitationis excluded.
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Figure lb showsthe groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof
the H, D, andZ components
associated
with the TCVs. Note that
even thoughthe modelincludesthe contributions
from all three
componentsof the TCVs' currentsystem(Hall, Pedersen,and
field-aligned currents)when it calculatesthe groundmagnetic
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A pair of symmetricfield-alignedcurrentsassociatedwith the
TCVs are shownin the bottom panel of Figure l a, where solid
lines representthe upwardfield-alignedcurrents. The maximum
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associatedwith the Hall currentsin this particularcase. This is
consistentwith Fukushima's [ 1969] theorem. This equivalence
will not hold when the ionosphericconductivityenhancement
associated with the TCVs is included.

The results shown in

Figure la. (top) A pair of imposedmagnetospheric
convection
cells moving westward and (bottom) the field-aligned currents Figure lb indicate that when the conductivityis uniform the
patternsare all symmetricfor a pair
associatedwith the TCVs. The solid lines in the field-aligned groundmagneticdisturbance
of externally imposed symmetric convection cells. The
currentplot representtheupwardfield-alignedcurrents.
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maximumintensitiesof the H, D, andZ components
in this case
are 12,22, and28 nT, respectively.
For all the othercasesshownin thefollowing,we includedthe
localizedconductivity
enhancement,
thuswe canstudytheeffects

AND IONOSPHERIC
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3.2. Case2: Hard Precipitation,Low Conductivity
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characteristics
of the TCV convectioncells (upwardcurrentcell
leadsand a speedof 4 km/s) are the sameas thoseof case1, but

the localized conductivityenhancementcausedby the TCV
precipitationis included. The peakcharacteristic
energyof the
precipitationassociatedwith the TCVs is about7.8 keV, which is
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Figure 2b. Groundmagneticdisturbance
patternsof'the (top) H,
(middle) D, and (bottom) Z componentsassociatedwith the
TCVs with hardprecipitation.
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consideredas the hardprecipitationcasein this study. The choice
of the parametersfor this caseas well as thosefor all other cases
are basedon the TCV observations[e.g., Heikkila et al., 1989;
Friis-Christensenet al., 1988] and the goal of this theoretical
modelingstudy.
Figure 23 (top) shows the localized Hall conductance
enhancementcausedby the TCV precipitation and the middle
panel showsthe distributionof the Pedersenconductance.Since

we only considerthe ionizationdue to the energeticprecipitating
electrons
associatedwith upward currents,the resultedsingle
400
localized high conductivityregion is expected. Becauseof the
30o
2oo
ionization effect of the TCV precipitation,the Hall conductance
100
in the upward current region increasesto 9.3 mho and the
0
0
400 800 1200 1600 2000 2400 2800 3d00 3600 Pedersenconductanceincreasesto 6.1 mho. Comparedto the
x (kin)
backgroundconductances(2 mho), the Hall conductancehas
Figure 23. Localized (top) Hall and (middle)Pealersen increasedby a factor of 4.6 and the Pedersenconductancehas
conductance
enhancements
for thecaseof hardTCV precipitation increasedby a factorof 3 for thishardprecipitationcase.
(peak characteristicenergy is 7.8 keV); (bottom) distortedfieldBecauseof the conductivitygradient,the currentclosureof the
alignedcurrentdistribution.
TCVs in the ionosphereis no longer symmetric and both the
>_ 500
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horizontal and field-aligned currentsare distorted. The distorted
field-aligned current distributionis shownin Figure 2a (bottom).
As can be seen, the current distortion causedby the enhanced
conductivityis most significanton the upward currentcell since
the ionization effect associated with the precipitation in the
. downwardcurrentcell is not significantand has been ignoredin
the model. Becausethe conductivitygradientchangesthe TCVs'
magnetosphericcurrent closure in the ionosphere, a localized
downward current cell appears at the southeast edge of the
leading convectioncell. It can be seenthat the larger downward
current cell associated with the counterclockwise

convection

cell
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southward of the TCVs

and northward
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of the TCVs

is that the

former will observes a stronger Z component disturbance
followedby a weakerZ component
disturbance
with an opposite
sign and the latter will observe a weaker Z component
disturbancefollowed by a strongerZ componentdisturbance.
These predicted features of ground magnetogramfor the TCVs
are, of course,related to the asymmetricallyintensifiedground
magnetic disturbances and the rotation of the magnetic
disturbance
patternspredictedby the model.
3.3. Case3: Soft Precipitation,Low Conductivity

is also distorted, but the distortion is not as severe as that of the

To further study the effects of hardness of the TCV
upwardcurrentcell. Becauseof the highly enhancedconductance
precipitationon the groundmagneticsignatures,we considereda
causedby the hard precipitation,the upward currentsare greatly
casein which the backgroundionosphericconductivitycondition
intensified and the maximum intensity of the upward currents
(winter and solar minimum) and the polarity (upward field-

reachesabout4.9 gA/m2 in thiscase,whichis about3.5 times

alignedcurrentslead) and speed(4 km/s) as well as the spatial

largerthan that of the downwardfield-alignedcurrents.
scale of the TCVs are the same as those of case 2, but the
It needsto be mentionedthat there is a significantdislocation
precipitationis much softer (peak characteristicenergyis about
(about 100 km) between the regions of the maximum Hall and
Pedersenconductancesshownin Figure 2a, but the regionsof the
maximum Hall conductance and the maximum upward fieldHALLCONDUCTANCE (mho)
aligned currents are quite close. This is because hard
precipitationis most effective in increasingthe Hall conductance
1100
1000
and the hard precipitation is spatially colocated with strong
9O0
upwardfield-alignedcurrentsin the model.
8OO
Figure 2b showsthe ground magneticdisturbancepatternsof
7OO
the H, D, and Z components. It is found that for this hard •' 600
precipitation case, the maximum intensities of the H and D >. 500
400
componentsof the magnetic disturbanceshave increased 30%
300
200
from thoseof case 1, while that of the Z componenthasincreased
100
36%. Since the ionosphericconditionsand the convectioncells
0
as well as the associatedprecipitationare the samefor both cases,
0
400
800
1200
1600
2000
2400
2800
3200
3600
the intensity increasesof the groundmagneticdisturbancesmust
X (kin)
be due to the localized conductivity enhancement. A close look
PEDERSENCONDUCTANCE (rnho)
at the magnetic disturbancepatternsin Figure 2b showsthat the
intensityincreasesof the magneticdisturbancescausedby the
•oo
conductivity enhancementactually lead to asymmetriesof the
100o

patterns, which is characterized by stronger magnetic
disturbanceson the side of the upward field-aligned currents.

900
800
700

Obviously,
theseasymmetries
of theground
magnetic
patterns
are • 6oo
related to the asymmetricallyenhancedconductivity,which • s00
mainly occursin the regionsof the upwardfield-aligned currents.
Another feature that leadsto further asymmetriesof the magnetic
patterns shown in Figure 2b is a noticeable counterclockwise
rotation of the patterns. Such a rotationof the patternsis related
to the conductivityenhancementcausedby the hard precipitation,
which in turn leadsto distortionsof the TCVs' currentsystems.A
detailed discussionon the causeof the magnetic patternrotation
will be given after we presentthe results of case 5 in which a
downwardcurrent cell leadsinsteadof the upward currentcell in
this case.

Theseasymmetriesof the TCV magneticdisturbance
patterns
causedby strongconductivityenhancementassociatedwith hard
precipitation should be observable with break ground
magnetometers. The model results suggestthat the predicted
asymmetriesshouldbe most noticeablein the Z componentof
magnetogram. For the specific TCVs with hard precipitation
shownin Figure 2a, a magnetometer
near the centerof the TCVs
shouldobservea 30% asymmetryin the Z componentrecord. For
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Figure3a. Localized
(top)Hall and(middle)
Pedersen
intheZ component
willincrease
even
though
themagnitudes
of conductance
enhancements
aswellasthe(bottom)
field-aligned
theZ component
disturbances
decrease.
Thedifference
of the current
distribution
forthecaseof softTCV precipitation
(peak
predictedasymmetries
in the Z components
for magnetometerscharacteristic
energyis 1.3keV).
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locally to form a localized downward currentcell. Suchlocalized
field-aligned current filaments caused by large conductivity
gradient associated with hard precipitation have also been
reported to occur in the substormaurora regions [e.g., Zhu and
Kan, 1990]. The maximum intensityof the upwardcurrentsfor

11oo
lOOO
9oo
800

7oo

'•' 600

thissoftprecipitation
caseis about0.8 [tA/m2.

>_ 500

Figure 3b showsthe groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof
the H, D, and Z componentsfor the caseof soft precipitation. It
can be seen that the magnitude asymmetry of the magnetic
patternsis very small (about 2%). Also, the rotationof the whole
2400 2dO0 3200 3600 magnetic patterns is much smaller than that of the hard
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,

precipitation
case. We rana caseof extremelysoftprecipitation
(peakcharacteristic
energyis 500 eV) (not shownhere)andfound
the asymmetryof the groundmagneticpatternsis below 1%. On
the basisof thesemodelresults,a theoretical
predictionusefulto
theTCV observations
couldbe thatan asymmetry
of lessthan1%
on magnetogrammay indicatethe characteristicenergyof the
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Figure 3b. Groundmagneticdisturbance
patternsof the (top) H,
(middle) D, and (bottom) Z componentsassociatedwith the
TCVs with softprecipitation.
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Figure 33 (top) shows the localized Hall conductance
enhancement and the middle panel shows the Pedersen
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The

FIELD-ALIGNED
CURRENT
(gA/m2)

8oo
7o0

small
ratio(0.93)oftheHallandPedersen
conductances
is • 6o0

consistent
with the softness
of the precipitation.Compared
to • s00
Figure 23, it can be seenthat the distortionof the field-aligned

40o

currents
(shownin Figure33 (bottom))caused
by conductivity 300
enhancement
is noticeablein thiscasebut not as significant
as
100
that of the hardprecipitationcase. The comparison
alsoshowsa
total disappearance
of the localizeddownwardcurrentcell at the
edge of the clockwiseconvectioncell for the soft precipitation
case. This is because the conductivity gradient in this soft
precipitationcaseis small,otherwisea largeconductivitygradient
will force the magnetosphericupward currentsto be closed
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Figure 43.
Localized (top) Hall and (middle)Pedersen
conductanceenhancements
as well as the (bottom) field-aligned
current distributionfor the case of high ionosphericbackground
conductivity(summerand solarmaximum).
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3.4. Case 4: Hard Precipitation, High Conductivity
As we discussedin the above, the large-scale background
conductivity can influence the features of the TCV ground
magneticsignaturesvia a locally enhancedconductivityand this
influenceis not a simplescalingeffect. To quantitativelystudy
such an effect, we ran a case in which the TCV convection and

precipitationare the sameas thoseof case2, but the ionospheric
backgroundconductivityconditionschangefrom the winter and
solar minimum (2 mho) to the summer and solar maximum (7
mho). Then we madethe comparisonof this caseand case2.

AND IONOSPHERIC CONDUCTIVITY
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determinethat the distortionof the TCVs' currentsystemmust be
smaller than that for the winter and solar minimum (case 2). This
feature can be seen clearly from the comparisonof the fieldalignedcurrentdistributionsin Figures2a and4a.
Figure 4b showsthe groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof
the H, D, and Z componentsfor the case of summer and solar
maximum. Since the TCVs' current systemis less distorted,the
groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsshow lessasymmetriesthan
those for the winter

and solar minimum

conditions.

The model

resultsindicate that a magnetometernear the centerof the TCVs
Figure 4a (top) shows the Hall conductanceenhancement can only observea 12% asymmetryin the Z componentrecord
while the middle panel showsthe distributionof the Pealersen for this specificcaseof summerand solarmaximum, while it will
be 30% for the winter and solar minimum
with the same TCV
conductance.The Hall conductancein the upward currentregion
convection
and
precipitation.
Also,
the
rotations
of the magnetic
increasesto 15 mho from the backgroundlevel of 7 mho and the
Pealersen conductance increases to 10 mho. In other words, the patterns are much smaller for the summer and solar maximum
Hall and Pealersenconductancesare enhancedby factors of 2.1 than those for the winter and solar minimum, even though the
and 1.4, respectively,which are muchsmallerthanthosefor the TCV magnetosphericconvectionsand precipitationsare the same.
caseof winter and solar minimum (4.6 and 3). A higher uniform

backgroundconductivityand a smaller localized conductivity 3.5. Case 5: Downward Current Cell Leading
enhancement relative to the background level in this case

H COMPONENT (nt)
11oo

1 ooo
900
800
7oo

•'

600

questions,we ran a case (case 5) in which the TCV convection
and ionosphericconditionsare the sameas thosein case2 except
for the polarity of the convectioncells being switched. Now we
'- :30
.'
have a leading downward field-aligned current cell instead of a
ß,
,,o
leadingupwardfield-alignedcell as in case2.
The modelingresultsof case5 are shownin Figures5a and 5b.
2;00 28'00 32'00 3600
;oo
Compared the resultsof case2 and case5, it can be seenthat the
X (km)
conductivity enhancementsare largely the same for both cases,
D COMPONENT(nT)
but the downward field-aligned current cell in case 5 is almost
undisturbed and symmetric. This is because that the TCVs'
convectioncells move toward nightside(positivex direction) and
the regions of the enhanced conductivity associated with the
upward field-aligned currents (clockwise convectioncell ) are
always behind the downward field-aligned current cell

>_ 500

ß

4o0
3o0

2o0
lOO
0
0

11oo

lOOO
900
8oo

70o

•' 600
>.

-,

500
4oo

For the caseof hardprecipitation(case2), thereis a noticeable
rotationof the groundmagneticpatterns,while for the caseof soft
precipitationthe patternrotationis much smaller. This indicate
the hardnessof precipitationcan influence the featuresof the
groundmagneticpatternrotation. However,what is the physics
behind it7 How does the hardnessof precipitation affect the
rotation of the ground magnetic patterns7 To answer these

(counterclockwise convection cell).

\

-/:.,'.:•½.:..

Therefore the downward

field-aligned current cell will not be disturbedby the enhanced
•
',,'-.-.•o.•
,:'
20o
conductivity.
ß.. -• o.•o
100
A more interesting feature of this case can be seen in the
0
0
4•0 8•0 12'0016'0020'002;00 2800 3;00 3600 groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsshownin Figure 5b. These
X (km)
is a total disappearanceof the rotation of magnetic patterns.
Since the only differencebetweencase2 and case5 is the change
Z COMPONENT (nT)
of convection cell polarity, comparison of the two cases can
1100
provide a physical explanation for the cause of the ground
1000
magnetic
pattern rotations, which is briefly described in the
900
following. When the TCV convectionvorticesof magnetospheric
800
700
origin reach the ionosphere, a significant conductivity
E 600
enhancementcan be causedby the precipitationassociatedwith
>. 500
the upward field-aligned currents of the TCVs. In turn, the
400
300
upward currents and their closure in the ionosphere can be
200
distorted by the localized conductivity enhancement. For the
100
TCVs with a leading upward current cell, the high speedof the
0
o
Ao
,oo ,'oo ooo ,oo doo
TCVs allowsa significantportionof the downwardcurrentcell to
X (km)
intrudeinto the enhancedconductivityregionleft by the upward
current cell before the conductivity enhancementsubsidesdue to
Figure 4b. Groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof the (top) H,
(middle) D, and (bottom) Z components associatedwith the the ionosphericrecombination. Thus the downwardfield-aligned
TCVs for summer and solar maximum conditions.
current cell can also be distorted by the conductivity gradient.
30o

,

i

,

,
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HALLCONDUCTANCE
(rnho)
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4. Summary

1100

1000

By Using an improved TCV model [Zhu et al., 1997], a
quantitativestudy of the effects of magnetosphericprecipitation
and ionosphericbackgroundconductivityon the groundmagnetic
signatures of the TCVs has been conducted, in which the
localized conductivity enhancementassociatedwith the TCVs is
included. The major resultsare summarizedas follows:
1. A strong conductivity enhancementassociatedwith hard
TCV precipitation can significantly distort the TCV current
closure in the ionosphere and lead to ground magnetic
disturbance patterns with strong asymmetry in E-W direction.
The patternof the Z componentshowsthe strongestasymmetry.
2. The E-W asymmetryof the TCV groundmagneticpatterns
can consistof two parts. One is a strongerdisturbanceon the side
of the upward current cell (clockwise convectioncell) and the
other is a rotation of the whole magneticpatterns. Both partsof
the asymmetry increase when the hardness of the TCV
precipitation increases,but the latter disappearsfor the TCVs
with a leading downward current cell (counterclockwise
convectioncell) no matterhow hardthe TCV precipitationis.
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Figure 5a. (top) Hall and (middle) Pedersenconductance
distributions as well as the (bottom) field-aligned current
distribution for the case of the TCVs with a leading downward
currentcell (leadingcounterclockwise
convectioncell).
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The distortions of both the field-aligned current cells can then
lead to a rotation of the whole ground magnetic patterns. The
situationfor the TCVs with a leading downwardcurrentcell can
be quite different. Since the enhanced conductivity region is
always behind the downward current cell, only the upward

11oo

current cell is distorted and there will be no rotation of the whole

1 ooo

o

,i0o ,/oo o'0o ioo

oioo

X (krn)

Z COMPONENT(nT)

90o

magneticpatterns. The next questionis what is the influence of
8o0
the hardnessof precipitation in such a physical process?The
7oo
answerto this is now quite simple. Hard precipitationcan causea •' 600
stronger conductivity enhancement and a larger conductivity •' 500
400
gradient,which can lead to more significantdistortionof both the
3o0
2oo
field-aligned current cells for the TCVs with a leading upward
currentcell. A greaterdistortionof both the field-alignedcurrent
cells will lead to a larger rotation of the TCV groundmagnetic
o &
ioo ,'00 0'00 ioo 8'00 3'00
patterns. This physical picture is consistentwith the modeling
X (kin)
resultsof case2 and case3, in which the hardnessof precipitation
Figure5b. Ground
magnetic
disturbance
patterns
ofthe(top)H,
and the rotation of the magnetic patterns have a positive
correlation.

(middle)D, and (bottom)Z components
associated
with the

TCVs with a leadingcounterclockwise
convection
cell.
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twin vortices: Another casestudy, global characteristics
and a model,
3. The modeling resultspredict that when the characteristic
J. Geophys.Res.,97, 3977, 1992.
energyof the TCV precipitationis below 500 eV, the asymmetry Glassmeier, K., M. Honisch, and J. Untiedt, Ground-based and satellite
of the groundmagneticpatternsis minimal (less than 1%) and
observationsof travelingmagnetospheric
convectiontwin vortices,J.
Geophys.Res.,94, 2520, 1989.
may not be detectable. When the characteristicenergy of the
precipitation is about 7 keV, the asymmetry of the magnetic Heikkila, W. J., T. S. Jorgensen,L. J. Lanzerotti,and C. G. Maclennan,A
transient auroral event on the dayside,J. Geophys.Res., 94, 15291,
patternscanbe well above30%.
1989.
4. One of the modelpredictionswhich is especiallyusefulfor Kivelson, M. G., and D. J. Southwood,Ionospherictraveling vortex
analyzing ground magnetogramdata from latitudinal chain
generationby solar wind buffetingof the magnetosphere,
J. Geophys.
stations

is that

whenever

two

stations

observe

a latitudinal

Res., 96, 1661, 1991.
Lanzerotti, L. J., L. C. Lee, C. G. Maclennan, A. Wolfe, and L. V.

asymmetry such that one magnetogram shows a stronger Z
Medford, Possible evidence of flux transfer events in the polar
componentdisturbancefollowed by a weaker Z componentwith
ionosphere,Geophys.Res.Lett., 13, 1089, 1986.
an opposite sign and the other shows a weaker Z component Lanzerotti, L. J., R. M. Konik, A. Wolfe, D. Venkatesan, and C. G.
Maclennan, Cusp latitude magnetic impulse events, 1, Occurrence,
followed by a strongerZ componentwith an oppositesign, a
statistics,J. Geophys.Res.,96, 14009, 1991.
rotationof groundmagneticpatternsas well as the TCVs with a
leading downward current cell must exist. Such a latitudinal Lfihr, H., and W. Blawert, Ground signaturesof travelingconvection
vortices,in Solar 14qndSourcesof Magnetospheric
Ultra-Low-Freasymmetry becomes stronger when the TCV precipitation is
quency Waves, Geophys.Monogr. Ser., vol. 81, edited by M.J.

harder.

Engebretson,
K. Takahashi,andM. Scholer,p. 231, AGU, Washing-

5. A low ionospheric backgroundconductivity favors the
appearanceof strongasymmetryin the groundmagneticpatterns
of the TCVs, while a high ionosphericbackgroundconductivity
favorsthe appearanceof stronggroundmagneticdisturbances
but
with lessasymmetry.
6. The most favorableconditionfor the appearanceof strong
asymmetryin the TCV groundmagnetic signaturesis that of
winter, solar minimum, and hard precipitation. For such a
condition,the E-W asymmetryof the 2-D Z componentpatterns
cango beyond35%, while the asymmetryof the 1-D cut observed
by a magnetometeraway from the centerof the TCVs can be as
greatas 60%.
Since the observedmagnetic disturbancepatternsnormally
appearto be distortedand asymmetric[Friis-Christensenet al.,
1988], the quantitative results of the 2-D ground magnetic
patternswith asymmetricfeatures shown in this work can be
useful for deriving the electrodynamicalstructuresof the TCVs
from the magnetogramdata of groundmagnetometerchains. To
proceedin that direction,a follow up work couldbe a one-to-one
comparisonstudy betweenthe model resultsand observational
data

in

which

we

can

determine

whether

the

cause

of

the

observedasymmetriesof groundmagneticdisturbancesis the
localized conductivity enhancementassociatedwith the TCV
precipitation. To serve that purpose,magneticdata from the
high-latitude magnetometerchains, for example, CANOPUS,
AGO, Scandinavianand Greenlandchains,will be mostuseful.
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